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115th
Anniversary
Parade,
Wenceslas Square, Prague. Bill
Davidson on a Street Glide with
pillion and Karen Davidson riding
her new Milwaukee 8 Softail.

Guest Editor October 2018
‘Until you’re 18 and while you live under my roof, you will NOT have a Motorbike’ said my Dad
when I was 16!
In 2004, not only did I pass my bike test, I bought a Sportster and joined Fenlanders along with
Woz.
Ride-outs, Rallies and Chapter events, I’ve ridden them all; I earned my Bike Safe pin at Police
Headquarters in Wymondham and I rode into London for both the HOG rides for GOSH (Great
Ormond Street Hospital) and I loved every minute of it; (and if you believe the rumors), ‘I may have
misbehaved’ at Bisley; Twice! If things were different, I’d ride now.
The best bit about joining Fenlanders? The People; The Friends we have made; The Memories we
have created; The Laughter we have shared; The Tears we have shed; The Plans that we made;
The Miles we travelled; the airbeds that deflated, the rain that soaked us, the sun that baked us.
There’s myriad reasons for loving our Chapter.
But whether you ride or not, there’s one thing that Fenlanders gives all of us – a sense of Family; a
shared love of an iconic marque and the pride that comes with wearing your patch.
Currently unable to ride and not sure if I will again, I get as much out of our Club as any member
could. The ride to Prague was epic, our Rally a roaring success and the Beach Party left me with
stitches in my side from laughing so much and in between, time spent with some of the best friends
anyone could have.
I hope you enjoy your Newsletter this month? There is something for everyone. This is your
Newsletter, please send us your photos and write-ups; your new Editor will appreciate your support.
Lindz x

The Director’s Cut:……..What a marvellous summer
we have had and as I write this, autumnal sun shines through my
window. Riding to our meeting Sunday, it felt good to be out in the
fresh morning air and there outside The Crown, plenty of shiny
chrome to reflect the sun.
As we head towards our 27th year, it is with a huge amount of
pride that I can safely say, we are as strong a Chapter as we have
ever been and this is can faithfully record as a Charter (Founding)
Member of Fenlanders, I have attended more than 300 meetings.
Our hard-working committee voluntarily gives their time to the
various tasks needed to ensure the smooth running of the club,
its ride-outs, events and of course our Rally, our main event of
the calendar.
(The above photo was taken in 1991 and I still have her! )
With that in mind, our committee is now ready to invite Chapter Members with a minimum one year
of membership, to consider volunteering for three committee posts becoming vacant; Webmaster,
Editor and Historian. All valued roles with different functions that compliment, the management of
Chapter communications. If you wish to be considered for one of these roles, please contact me
(director@fenlandershog.co.uk) initially for a chat and then, if you’re still interested, I can send you a
‘job description’. We are also looking to expand our Road Crew; see the article later in this newsletter.
Our aim is to offer enthusiastic members a three-month, mentored trial to see if you enjoy the role. If
you do, then we’ll officially welcome you to the committee. That way, if it isn’t for you, you’re not
committed to a whole year!
I would also like to mention a former Chapter Director, Peter Lough, who embarks on a 100 Km
‘Hundred Day Offensive’ Walk for the soldier’s charity ABF on 10th October. Peter is raising money
for those who have served who may have fallen on hard times, for whatever reason. A worthy and
worthwhile cause I am sure you will agree. Below are the details of
how to sponsor him.
1. Google search: The frontline walk 2018 -ABF The Soldiers charity
2. Look for: Sponsor a friend or Individual or team search
3. Add Peter Lough under individual search
4. Select Location: The Hundred Days Offensive 10th-14th
5. Make donation – every little helps!!
Website is slightly different than doing it on mobile phone..
https://secure.soldierscharity.org/…/mobilePersonalPage.asp…
At every Chapter meeting I always ask “Does anyone have
anything they would like to suggest for the good and benefit of the
chapter.?’ Whatever suggestions, ideas or help you can offer; call me, email me or see me at a
Chapter meeting or a Ride-Out.
Well, the sun is still shining, the sky is still blue, I’m off on the Glide, how about you?
Wherever you ride, be safe.

Neil

Dealer News:
Hi All,
Recently I was lucky enough to attended the Worldwide Dealer Show
in San Diego (I love this job 😊) and H-D announced the 2019 launch
which has one completely new model and some great updates
announced, one brand new model which is the 114ci engine FXDRS is
now in the showroom and available for demo, a combination of pure
performance and sculpted styling will no doubt grab a lot of interest no matter what type
of riding you do.
Trikes got to 114cu and receive a major upgrade in the braking department with linked
braking & ABS and Traction Control, all controlled by the inertial measurement unit. The
IMU measures the movement of the Trike to balance out the braking to keep all three
wheels gripping at an optimal level, getting you stopped quicker and safer.
Whilst the rest of the Touring range get some great upgrades including the 114cu engine
however and an all new GTS Boombox infotainment system. Fully touchscreen and much
more user friendly with a slashed start-up time plus a whole host of map upgrades to
make getting to where you need to go clearer and easier, more Way Point can be added.
DAB Radio is now standard and I for one cannot wait to have a play with it and see the
new enhanced features for myself.
Along with the updates to motorcycles we was also treated to two new collections in the
parts & accessories family, with the introduction of the Dominion and Kahuna collection.
The Dominion collection offers more customisation than ever previously offered by H-D,
the capacity to swap details panels over to make your ride even more unique than before
is very appealing. The styling is aggressive and bold, sure to catch the attention of
others. The Kahuna is aimed at the Touring family, offering a big, bold feel to match the
motorcycle. The parts are subtly detailed with class in mind, from the red bar & shield on
the cigar-like hand grips, to the clean, jutted fins of the timer & derby covers. Look out
for both of these new collections coming to us within the following weeks.
As well as two new families of parts we also see some popular requests coming through
for 2018 Softails like passenger footboard mounting kits and forward controls for the
Street Bob. I’m certain these will be very limited due to demand so please contact one of
us in the dealership to register interest.
News on the site move now and we’re looking at trading from our new premises from
January 2nd 2019, we will actually move between Christmas & New Year so will be closed
during this period, you will be able to see when the move starts in earnest as we are reutilising the wall and floor display. Once we have moved we will hold a “relocation sale”
either at BB Lane or Oaks Drive to clear our excess stock (imagine moving house after 22
years!). Then we will have a big launch party for the new dealership, probably very early
March (weather dependent!)
Upcoming events include the HDRCGB Boot sale on Sunday 14th October where we will
have our usual van full of goodies.

Don’t forget the HOG Mileage Challenge end day is on Saturday 27th October, and it is
also a Welcome Ride day too, so if the weather is good to us come along and see Richard
to log your miles (if the weather is poor you can always call Richard on 01638 664455 or
myself on the number below and we will log your mileage for you (or, as always catch us
at any ride or meeting)
On Saturday 8th December we have our last ever event at BB Lane which is our Christmas
Sale Day and Santa will be visiting as usual with presents for the kids, colouring
competition, some food and drink and free gift wrap and no doubt some pre-location
bargains too!
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience
better, don’t hesitate to call or better still see me at the shop, on rides or at events, see
you all out there!
Ride Safe and I’ll see you at the Rally, Garry 07434 700779 garry.knowles@lind.co.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dates for your Diary:
October

14th Sausage Ride to Framlingham – Graham Fielding
18th Social Night, Mundford
27th Welcome Ride, Newmarket and HOG Mileage
End Day

November

4th

Chapter AGM, Mundford Village Hall

15th Social Night, Mundford
December

1st

Norwich Dealership Christmas Party & Sale

1st

Chapter Christmas Party – Kings Lynn

2nd

Chapter Meeting, The Crown, Mundford

8th

Newmarket Dealership Santa Day

8th

Chapter Christmas Party – Mundford

15th Chapter Christmas Party – Ipswich
20th Social Night, Mundford
See Website and Google Calendar for full details………………….
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AGM – 4th November 2018
10.30am

Pre-AGM Committee meeting agenda

Committee members present:
Apologies:
Members Present:
Matters arising from previous meeting and AGM
Nominations for committee posts to be confirmed
Rally preparations
11.00am

AGM Agenda

Invitation to Chapter Members to enter meeting
Directors welcome
Sponsoring Dealer Report
Treasurers Report
Secretary Report
Committee posts and their descriptions
Long Serving Membership awards
Closing Speech from Director and forthcoming activities
Activities
Fenlanders Christmas Parties

See website for details of contact Linz, John White or Michel

Pre-Season ‘Old School’ Party

details to be confirmed shortly

27th East of England Rally

25th – 28th July 2018 Fakenham Racecourse

Additional winter season activities to be announced
AOB – Please forward items for AOB to secretary@fenlandershog.co.uk no later than 2nd
November 2018
Assemble for annual Chapter Photograph followed by close of meeting. Please head to The
Crown for Chapter raffle.

In Flanders 2018…..
A poem by Lady Titch Chatsby

In Flanders fields where poppies grow,
And white stone headstones row on row;
The thunderous noise as we rode by
Could not disturb the men that lie
Asleep beneath the pristine grass;
We feel their courage as we pass.
But a merry band of riders we;
A group of travellers ten and three,
On Harley Davidson’s astride;
Amidst the countryside we ride.
Peter, Al, and Ross and Dot,
And Neil (now flash) who’s late a lot;
Colin and Dom and Jim and Mark,
The Fenlander’s line up to park;
Team leader Pete was diligent
Host to the Cambridge Regiment,
Pete and Chris, and Donna and Stu,
Heritage Softail and ‘Boat’ too!
Apart from Dom, who dropped his bike
On Peter’s ride, next to the dyke,
How many Fenmen came to hand
To put a Harley on its stand?
So drinking ‘Wipers Times’ on draught,

In the sun, we talked and laughed.
Dom thought he’d try a Rochefort 10’
And then he did it once again,
But, he nearly made us late
For tributes at the Menin Gate.
The bugle played, the Welsh choir sang,
Throughout the crowd the silence rang.
A flock of crows told of the truth,
Eerie cries echoed through the roof.
‘God Save the Queen’, we all sang loud,
Heroes remembered by the crowd.
Respects paid, we passed the nights
Drinking wine and taking in sights,
A noisy table at the bar,
Our laughter travelled wide and far
Flash gave Alan a Jesters hat
Our tail end Charlie’s prize was that,
We took our turn to pull a face
With hat on head – smile or grimace!
Spent a while at Hill Sixty-Two,
World War I in a darker view,
Then to the monument we rode,
A three second ride, ‘Well I’ll be blowed!’
Half went off to the Harley Shop,
Half went to Railway Wood to stop
And learn the story of lost boys,
Remembered still amidst the trees.
Peter set out the riding rules,

Then he and Flash got lost ‘the fools’,
But Ross and Dot they saved the day
And in the end, we found the way.
Such happy memories of our trip,
And not a detail did we skip,
Awesome rides through the countryside,
Our presence rang out far and wide.
Some unexpected off-roading –
Peter got a proper goading!
We sped through Belgium back to France
An early train, we took a chance.
Stop Twenty-Four, our journey ends
We bid farewell to our new friends.
Until next year when once again,
There’ll be ten or more Harley’s on that train!
Dedicated to Peter Lough with special thanks for organising such a memorable trip.
Lady Titch Chatsby

vvv
Fenlanders 27th East of England Rally 25th to 28th July 2019
Three nights of camping, live music, trader village and
spectacular rides through beautiful Norfolk
countryside.
Tickets on sale from the AGM
£35 per person pre-book until 31st May 2019
Booking form at the AGM; Hook-Ups extra, pre-order
your T-Shirt and select your gate duty slot – the earlier you choose, the
better the slots available! HOG-Pens also available to pre-book; booking
forms available at AGM.

So You Want to Join the Road Crew?
Fenlanders Road Crew:- include both Road Captains
and Road Marshals and both count as Discretionary
Officers of the Chapter. If you’re interested in
joining the Road Crew please talk to our Head Road
Captain, Woz, who will on your behalf liaise with
other Chapter Officers to register your interest in
becoming a Road Marshal.
Road Marshals - are a key part of the Fenlanders
Road Crew. Recommendations for appointment as a
Road Marshal will be based on the general criteria of riding ability, personal disposition,
and commitment to the Chapter’s ride-out program.
(Woz leading one of many European road trips)
As a Road Marshal, you will be expected to support the existing Road Captains as directed
and help out with the various elements involved in safe group riding. Once appointed as a
Road Marshal you will be required to attend regular Road Crew meetings and Chapter
training sessions. Depending on your ability and experience, a Road Marshal may apply to
be appointed to the position of Road Captain. Alternatively, you can request to be reappointed as a Road Marshal annually, or stand down in favour of other Road Marshal
appointments.
Road Captains are an essential element to delivering a varied Ride-Out programme for our
Members. To apply you must have been a Road Marshal for a minimum period of up to two
years or must be able to demonstrate suitable ability and experience. In addition to be
registered for a place on the HOG Road Captains course you will ideally also have a HOG
Safe Riding Skills certificate & patch.
Although not essential The Chapter shall pay for your attendance on the course however
you will be responsible for your own accommodation costs. You will be expected to remain
a Road Captain for a minimum of three years after completing the course or if stepping
down earlier, you may be asked to reimburse the Chapter proportionally to time served in
the position. All Road Captain appointments are at the recommendation of the Head Road
Captain and shall be appointed by a majority vote of the Primary Officers. The final decision
to appoint will be based on general criteria of proven ability, personal disposition and
commitment to the Fenlanders ride-out programme. Appointment as a Fenlanders Road
Captain is renewable annually after three years, by mutual agreement.
Road Captain Responsibilities:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning and leading chapter rides on a regular basis
Submitting ride plans to the Head RC & Safety Officer for approval
Leads by example, upholding HOG & chapter rules
Assists in keeping the chapter informed of all H.O.G. programs
Educate chapter members about safe group riding techniques
Informs chapter members of signals and instructions used by the chapter on group rides
Assists in obtaining signed release forms for chapter rides

•

Recognised as an ambassador for the chapter and our sponsoring dealer

Still interested? Fantastic! Come and have a chat at the AGM and we can start planning
your training. The riding season may be drawing to a close, but the calendar for 2019 is
already filling up. If you can’t make it to the AGM, give me a call – I’d love to hear from
you.
Neil B

07768 755255

‘Tis the season…….Almost anyway!
Fenlanders Chapter Christmas Parties are already
booking up. All venues have accommodation and all
Chapter members are welcome to attend some or
all of the parties.

1st December

Best Western Hotel, Knights Hill, Kings Lynn
Contact John White johnwhite9986@yahoo.com

8th December

The Crown, Mundford
Contact Lindsay Warren secretary@fenlandershog.co.uk
Closing date for menu choices: 30th November (booking forms at AGM)

15th December

Best Western, Old London Road, Copdock
Contact Michel Tester micheltester@btinternet.com
Closing date for menu choices: 31st October 2018

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

115th Anniversary Ride to Prague – a few
photos…..

Where are they now?

Very few people know that before his careers in Canvas and
Metal, Neil (stage name Glenn Hughes) Billig, had another,
equally as hectic
occupation!

